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PREAMBLE
The Board of Education of the Greenburgh Eleven Union Free School District and
the Greenburgh #11 Federation of Teachers, Local 1532, AFT, AFL-CIO, believe
that this Agreement can serve as the foundation for cooperation in the pursuit of
educational excellence in accordance with the principles of the teaching
profession and the responsibilitiesof the SchoolDistrict. .
STATEMENT OF RECOGNITION
The Greenburgh #11 Federation of Teachers, Local 1532, AFT, AFL-CIO, is
recognized as the exclusive bargaining agent of the certified teaching personnel of
the District, exclusive of the Superintendent and other supervisors.
FAIR PRACTICES
The Federation agrees to maintain its eligibility to represent the bargaining unit by
continuing to admit persons to membership without discrimination on the basis of
race, creed, color, national origin, sex or marital status and to represent equally all
members of the bargaining unit without regard to membership or participation in,
9r association with the activities of, any employee organization.
The Board and its administrative personnel agree to continue their policy of not
discriminating against any member of the bargaining unit on the basis of race,
creed, color, national origin, sex, marital status or membership or participation in
or association with the activities of, any employee organization.
SALARIES
A. Teachers' Salary Schedules
1. In the event that either (1) the amount of monies generated by the
inflationary factor for personnel compensation for members of the
bargaining unit changes for 1991-92 or 1992-93 from that originally set
by the State, or (2) the structure of the Reimbursable Cost Manual
changes with regard to "Compensation for Personal Services" for such
'years (as a result of pending litigation, or for any other reason) the
District and the Union shall renegotiate its 1990-93 Agreement as such
Agreement pertains to 1991-92 and 1992-93..
The Board and the Union understand that disallowances including those
resulting from the SED reconciliation process may be an' offset for future
year salaries.
2. The teachers salary schedules for July 1, 1993 to June 30,
2000 are annexed hereto as Schedules A - G.
1
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3. Any member of the bargaining unit hired after September I,
1986 shall not be eligible for any "special differentials" set
forth in the teachers salary schedule.
4. Retroactive salary increases for the 1993-2000 contract only shall
apply to anyone who was a bargaining unit member at any time
during the term of the 1993-2000 Agreemenl including the estates
of any bargaining unit member who died in service during that
period, except for the following:
..
a. Bargaining unit memben who resigned from July I, 1993
through and includina September I, 1998 (those that resigned after
September I, 1998sba11 be entitled to retroactive pay);
b. Bargaining UDitmembers who were tmDiDated prior to July I,
1998 who have not been, or who are not subsequently, reinstated.
(Those who have been terminated. or who arc terminated,
subsequent to July I, 1998 sha1i be entitled to retroactive pay
. regardless ofwbether they.are reinswed); and
c. B811Aiftt"l unit members who retired during the tcnn of the
1993.2000 AifCCmentand who were beneficiaries of a State
retiremeDt incentive.
s. New teachers who are hired at the step 0 rate in accordance with
depee aDdcredits sball remain at that rate Until the next following
Februaryor Septemberat which time they shaH move to Step 1
and progress in accordance with the salary plan. Their
anniversarydates sba11be the dates they move to Step 1(either
February 1 or September I).
6. Anniversary dates for purpose of step movement for those not
biled at step 0 shall be calculated as follows:
First clayof employment September 1 -January 31 . anniversary
date is September 1.
First day of employment February 1 to June 30 -anniversary date
is February 1. .
.
1. The Disaict maintains its position that it need Dot provide
incrementS, credits, mdlor lonaevity once the contract expires
WIder the Taylor Law should the rate setting methodology not
provide 'sufficient funds for the payment of such items.
8. . Nothing contained herein shall be interpreted as a waiver of the
statutory right to have all terms of the agreement,
2
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including increments, continue after the expiration of the
agreement.
B. Teachers' Paychecks
~.
..
Teachers shall have the opportunity to select a ten or twelve month basis
.~fpayment. Salary shall be paid biweekly. Paychecks will nonnally be
available by 3 P.M. on Thursdays which are paydays or, if corrections
have to be made, by 12 noon on Friday. On the last day of the regular
,
.
school year and on the last day of summer school paychecks will be
available by 12 noon on Friday or, if corrections have to be made, by 3
.
P.M. If payday will fall within a vacation or holiday period, paychecks
will nonnally be available by 12 Noon on the day preceding the vacation
or holiday period or, if not available at that time, by 3 P.M.
C.
.
Salary Credit
A teacher shall receive salary credit of one year if he or she has completed
170 days of prior teaching service, including regular and substitute service.
He or she shall receive one-half year salary credit if he or she has
completed 85 days of such prior teaching service.
D. Military Service
Teachers in the employ of the District at the time they begin service in the
Anned Forces of the United States shall, on their return to employment
with the District, be placed on the salary schedule at the step which they
would have achieved had they not entered such service provided that they
return to the employ of the District within 90 days after completing such
service aQd do not voluntarily extend the term of such service.
E. Extracurricular Activities
All teachers hired by the District to work in school-sponsored extra-
curricular activities, including summer school, tutoring, clubs, etc. shall
receive pay at the rate of one-one thousandth per hour, based on their
annual salary as set forth in the salary schedule. However, for those
members of the bargaining unit appointed after January 31, 1986 who are
hired for sllII1;ffierschool ~e daily rate shall not exceed $125 per day
during the flI'Stthree years of employment with the District notwith-
standing the formula established herein. Effective July 1, 1999 this rate
shall be $150.00. (These salary increases will be part of S.E.D.
inflationary factor unless granted on appeal.)
3
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F. " Retirement.
When a teacher retires, the teacher will be paid a sum that is equal to
one-half his or ~er daily salary multiplied by the number of accumulated
sick leave days, up to a maximum of 200 days, that are in his or her
accot1Ilt.
If a teacher should die while in the service of the School District, his or her
beneficiary shall be paid a sum using the same formula. The teacher may
file a designation with the Business Office setting forth who his or her
beneficiary is for the purpose of this provision. Forms to be used in
designating a beneficiary shall be available in the Business Office.
If any law now existing or hereafter enacted or any regulation or official
interpretation of such law by any Department of New York State shall
invalidate any portion of this section (Section IV (F)), the entire section
shall not be invalidated and either party hereto upon notice to the other
may reopen for negotiation only such matter that was invalidated, and
further, any negotiations pursuant to such re~pening shall be limited to the
subject matter covered by the"invalid clause. Should any provision of this
section be in conflict with such law, regulation or interpretation, said
provision shall continue in effect only to the extent permitted by such law,
regulation or interpretation. If the parties cannot agree on either the
question as to whether any portion of this section is invalid and/or with
respect to the nature or extent of a substitute benefit, the same shall be
resolved by binding arbitration in.accordance with the arbitration
procedure as set forth in this Agreement.
G. Career Increment
L Effective February 1, 1986 a member of the bargaining unit will
become eligible for a career increment of $700 commencing with
the eighteenth year of service in the District (Step 1) and shall be
. -
eligible for an additional $700 commencing with the twenty-third
year of service in the District (Step 2). Up to $300 of the amount
set forth for Step I and $300 of the amount set forth for Step 2 may
be withheld by the Superintendent for cause. Any such
determination to withhold will be subject to the grievance
procedure. Should the Superintendent have cause to withhold
monies hereunder during any year of this contract a separate
determination must be made by the Superintendent in subsequent
years in order to withhold monies in any subsequent year.
2. For teachers hired by the Board'on or before April 12, 1971,the
phrase "actual service with the District" shall be interpreted to
include years of teacher experience for which the teacher was
4.
given salary schedule credit when he or she commenced service
with the Board.
v. CONDITIONS OF EMPLOYMENT
A. Staffing and Teaching Conditions
1. Teaching Assignment
Teachers will be informed of their assignment for the following
year by June 1 and will have the opportunity to discuss such
assignments with supervisory personnel.
The notification of assignment shall include:
a. Type of class, Le., self-contained, P .E., Art, etc.
b. Tentative class roster and grade levels
c. Tentative room assi~ent
It is recognized that staff, enrollment and program changes may
require alteration of these initial programs. Teachers so affected
shall be notified immediately of the change of 1/2 'of the tentative
class roster and all changes of "a" and "c" noted above and offered
an opportunity to discuss the change with appropriate supervisory
personnel.
2. Lesson Plans
Tenured teachers shall not be required to hand in lesson plans at
the end of the school year. Teachers shall, however, keep adequate
lesson pl~ for their own use as well as for the use of a substitute
teacher in case of their absence. Teachers shall meet with their
supervisors, at the supervisor's option, to discuss lesson plans.
3. Class Size'
The School District' will abide by applicable regulations of the
Commissioner of Education in regard to the education of
emotionally disturbed children. The Union and the Superintendent
will consider the matter of class size on a continuing basis in
committee meetings and give proper consi.deration to particular
circumstances and situations which may arise, particularly those
which may tend to impede the teacher's ab~lity to teach effectively
or which place an undue burden on a teacher. Should such
situations occur, the District will, subject to financial
5
considerations, try to resolve them to the mutual benefit of student,
teacher and school alike.
For each student that an aggrieved teacher's class exceeds the
.
Commissioner class size regulations, regardless of the requisite
class size, the District shall pay the affected teacher a $75.00
weekly remedy (or prorated portion thereof) for as long as the class
size exceeds such regulations. Any corrective action taken should
not be applied so as to create another class size violation so as to
avoid payment of the class size financial remedy.
Violations of this provision may be initiated by the Federation or
an affected teacher. Once initiated, the District shall have a 15
calendar day grace period to correct the claimed violation without
incurring a financial remedy to the affected teacher. If the
violation is not corrected within this fifteen day period, any remedy
shall be retroactive to the date the grievance was filed. The 15-day
grace period will not be applicable to the same teacher or class
during the school year and subsequent violations will incur a
remedy fro~ the date of the filing of the grievance.
4. . Class Coverage
Teachers who are assigned to cover classes during their conference
periods will be given 'compensatory conference time within the
school year for each such period of coverage in any school year.
Coverage during released time for religious instruction is not
included under this provision.
5. School Day
The school day shall be consistent with'Appendix H attached
hereto. A "school day" stipend shall be paid annually to all
members of the bargaining unit hired prior to February 1, 1986.
Such stipend, in the amount of 2.6% of each year's base salary,
shall become effective September 1, 1986.
6. Lateness
In order to provide a safe, consistent learning environment for our
students and staff, all employees are exp~cted to be at their posts
on time. An employee who is late up to 20 minutes on more than
nine (9) occasions [six (6) after 9/1/99] in anyone school year will
meet with the administration and a union representative to seek a
remedy. After the tenth lateness a second meeting will be held
with the employee, union and the adlninistration to warn the staff
member that their pay will b~ docked for future latenesses.
6
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Docking will not waive the administrative right to take further
disciplinary actions beyond docking if a pattern of lateness
persists. An employee who is late more than 20 minutes will be
dealt with administratively. Administrative Guide #6 is rescinded
in its totality and shall no longer be of any force or effect.
7. Probationary Teachers
Probationary teachers will be given an annual progress report. In
most circumstances, a probationary teacher will be notified by
April 1 if there is any doubt that he or she will be rehired for the
next school year. However, it is expressly understood that at any
time prior to the commencement of the new school year, the
Superintendent may refuse to re-hire a probationary teacher. A
probationary teacher who will not be re-hired for the next school
year will be given a hearing with the Superintendent at his or her
request. A representative of the Union may appear with him or her
if he or she wishes. The decision of such a hearing will not be
subject to the grievance procedure.
8. Summer School
The District shall have the right to determine the summer school
calendar. The calendar will be announced at the April meeting of
the School Board. Vacancies for summer school and tutorial
programs shall be filled by District teachers who are employed,
arid who will be employed by this School District f<?rthe next
school year, in the areas where vacancies exist before employing
teachers from outside this School District. This priority
arrangement will not apply to probationary teachers who have not
been employed in this School District for two years. Vacancies for
summer school shall be posted February 1. Teachers shall provide
a preliminary response of availability to the Board for these
positions by March 1 and a fmal decision by April 1.
In the event of illness during summer school, each teacher shall be
-
'pennitted to use up to two days from their accumulated sick leave.
A teacher may use a third day from his or her accumulated sick
leave if he or she is ill and cannot teach during summer school. .
However, if this third day is used, an amount will be deducted
from the teacher's salary for that day (whether or not a substitute is
actually hired) based on the following formula: 1) subtract the
me~ of the teacher associate hourly salary schedule from the
hourly rate for the in-hire step; 2) multiply this hourly differential
times the number of hours a substitute would be necessary if one
were to be hired. Teachers employed during the school year shall
7
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be pennitted to use Bereavement Leave in accordance with this
Agreement.
9. Creative Arts, Library and Music
. Teacher associates will not be required to remain with their classes
for creative arts,libraryand music.
10. IEP Days
A member of the bargaining unit who is responsible for IEP
development shall be allotted two hours of duty tree time exclusive
of conference time four times a year staggered over the school year
for the purpose of attending to the paper work required for the
teacher's IEPs.
Leaves of Absence
1. Sick Leave
a. All teachers shall receive 15 sick days per full year of
service with the District. Unused sick days may be.
accumulated up to a maximum of three hundred days. At
the beginning of each school year teachers shall be notified
of their accumulated sick leave. Teachers who were
scheduled to report for duty for the entire school year shall
receive 10 days sick leave on the first working day of the
regularschool year. The remaUiing'fivedays shall be
accumulatedat the rateof 1/2 day per month that the
teacher is scheduled to report for duty. A teacher starting
employment during the regular school year will receive one
full day multiplied by the number of months remaining to
be worked in the regular school year immediately on
commencing, and shall thereafter
accumulate additionalsick leave at the rate of 1/2 day per month during the
regularschool year.
b. A teacher may utilize the sick leave provisions of this
Agreement for any period of time which does not exceed
six consecutive
working days without a medical
verification. A teacher who is ill and cannot work beyo!'
six consecutive
workirig days must, upon request by ti'
Superintendent, provide medical
verification of thedisability which specificaIIy
includes the medical
r'causing the incapacity to perfonn the teacher's reo
duties and the duration of the disability. Such IT
verification must be supplied within thr~e day
8
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Superintendent's request. If any required verification is not
received, the teacher's salary shall be reduced to reflect the
unverified leave until proper verification is submitted at
which time the teacher shali be reimbursed for the entire
period of properly verified absence. Sick leave may be
used in one hour blocks.
('--
,I Membersor'the bargainingunit who are deemed to be
, disabledas a result of a work related incident by the
Workers' Compensation Board shall incur no loss of sick
leave and shall be paid at their regular rate of pay during
the period of such work related disability. 'Any -sick leave
used during an absence which is later determined by the
Workers' Compensation Board to be work related shall be
credited back to the teacher's accumulated sick leave. A
member of the bargaining unit who is, due to the lack of
sick leave, placed on leave without pay for'a disability that
is later determined by the Workers' Compensation Board to
be wc;>rkrelated shall be paid at his/her regular rate of pay
for the period that pe/she was on leave without pay. If the
District does not contest the work related nature of an
absence the member shall qontinueto receive his/her salary
durIng such absence to the extent that it remains a work
related absence. Any benefits under the District's Workers'
Compensation linsurance policy other than a scheduled
award $hall be payable to the District for any period that the
member of the bargaining unit is on a Workers'
Compensation leave to the e?{tentthat such benefits
constitute payment for wages.
Personal and Professional Leave
All teachers shall be entitled to up to five days annual leave at full
pay for personal and professional reasons. Requests for such leave
shall.be made at least five working days prior to the leave date,
where possible. The granting of such leave shall be subject to its
not interfering with the operation of the school. The privileges of
this section shall not be abused by either the teachers or the Board.
One of such days may not be used except with the approval of the
Superintendent or his/her designee after the teacher has submitted a
request for the leave which inciudes a statement of the reason for
the leave. The request for the leave will be approved if the personal
business cannot be conducted except on a school day during school
hours.
Personal leave may be used in a one hour block at the beginning of
, the workdayand thereafter only in 1/2hour blocks.
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3. Sabbatical Leave
Requests for sabbatical leaves of absence must be received by the
Superintendent in writing not later than March I of the year
. precedingthe school year in which the sabbatical leave is to be in
.
effect.
a. Professional Improvement
Sabbatical leaves of absence are granted for professional
improvement upon recommendation by the Superintendent
subject to the following conditions:
(i)The teacher must have completed at least seven
consecutive full school years in active service as a regularly
appointed teacher in the District in order to be eligible to
request a sabbatical leave.
(ii)Such sabbatical leave shall be for-1) one full year at half
pay; 2) one semester at half pay; or 3) one semester at full
pay, except that no one semester full pay sabbaticals will be
granted during the term of this Agreement.
(iii)Upon return the teacher will be placed in the pay
schedule at the salary step which he or she would have
achieved had he or she remained in active service with the
District.
(iv)An outline of the teacher's plan for professional
improvement shall be submitted along with the request for
such leave, and the teacher agrees to notify the
Superintendentfor approval of any change in such plan. .
b. Rest
Sabbatical leave for rest shall be granted upon
recommendation of the Supe~ntendent after seven years of
consecutive full school years in active seryice as a regularly
appointed teacher with the District upon the' condition that
the teacher shall not have taken sabbatical leave under (a)
of this section during the seven year period.
c. General
(i) No more than two members of the staff shall be
,granted sabbatical leave during any semester.
~.
10
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(ii) The teacher shall agree to return to employment
with the I)istrict for a period of at least two years after such
leave.
(iii) Teachers on sabbatical leave shall accrue the full 15
days sick leave for the school year.
Birthday of Dr. Martin Luther King
Members of the bargaining unit will observe the birthday of Dr.
Martin Luther King as a holiday on the day designated by the State
Education Department for such purpose or, if no such day is so
designated, on January 15th.
5. Bereavement Leave
An employee covered by this Agreement shall be granted three
consecutive calendar days of leave in the case of death of a
teacher's parent, sibling, child, spouse, or other member of the
family residing with the teacher. It may be that more time is
needed, in which event request shall be made of the Superintendent
for additional bereavement leave days~which consent shall not
unreasonably be withheld. Each case shall be judged on an
individual and personal basis. Any bereavement leave with pay
should be granted without deduction from 'one's personal sick leave
days.
In the event of death of any in-law or blood relative, including
grandparents not residing in the household, aunts, uncles, nephews,
nieces, and cousins of an employee covered by this Agreement
such employee shall be grclnteda leave of absence of one day with
pay~Further, in the event the employee is required to travel over
100 miles from the ~chool District, up to two days leave of
,absence, with pay, shall be granted upon written request in the case
of all blood relatives herein mentioned with the exception of
cousins, nephews and nieces, in which event only one day should
be granted.
6. Child Care Leave
a. Teachers may request child care leave not to exceed two
years from the date of the commencement of the leave.
Those requesting such leave will notify the.Superintendent
at least three months in advance of September 1, February 1
or July 1, at which time they will indicate the anticipated
length of the leave.
11
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b. As a condition for granting such leave, the teacher on leave
must notify the Superintendent of his or her intention to
return at the end of the leave at least three months prior to
the termination of such leave. The Superintendent will
apprise the teacher by certified mail of the requirement that
he or she indicate his or her intention. If no indication of his
or her intention is received by the Superintendent at least
two and one-half months pri~r to the tennination of such
leave then a second letter will be sent indicating that failure
to respond within one week will constitute a resignation.
Failure by the teacher to indicate his or her intention at least
two months prior to the termination of such leave will be
deemed by both the teacher and the District to constitute a
resignation by such teacher.
c. An individual on child care leave may perform substitute
teaching duties in the District while on leave at the
discretion of the Superintendent. If a teacher returns, he or
she will be placed on the step he or she was on before
leaving, plus an increment if due at the time of leaving.
7. Union Business
The Union shall be allotted up to ten days leave to attend County,
State or National conventions, and such other business pertaining
to employees covered by this contract. Such leave with paY'shall
be granted without deduction from one's persoQ-alor sick leave
days. The Union president may, upon request to the
Superintendent, use all or part of the time set forth in this provision
in blocks of time of no less 'than forty-five minutes iri duration to
attend to Union matters in the District.
8. Unpaid Personal Leave'
Tenured t~achers shall be entitled to up to one full school year of
persona11eave without pay with approval by the Superintendent.
During this leave, the teacher shall not accumulate any benefits but
the School District agrees that it will continue to provide full
welfare coverage and pay 50% of the premium for medical
. insurance for the teacher except if during this period of time the
teacher either accepts full time employment elsewhere or accepts
other employment which provides welfare and medical coverage.
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C. General Conditions
1. School Calendar
.
The Superintendent will consult and discuss with the Union during
March prior to recommending a proposed calendar to the School
Board for their final approval. The calenqar will be presented to the
Board during its April meeting. The Union shall have the right to
make recommendations on the calendar to the Board. The school
calendar adopted by the School Board shall consist of 183 days
inclusive of orientation to be held at the discretion of the
Superintendent.
2. Faculty Meetings
Faculty meetings shall be held after school hours, once a month for
a maximum of one and one-half (1 1/2) hours except that the
. faculty meetingswill be scheduledon Superintendent'sconference
days in accordance with the Regulations of the Commissioner of
Education. These regulations currently allow a total of four
conferences each year. Should the Commissioner's Regulations
prohibit the holding of faculty meetings on Superintendent's
conference days, then all.faculty meetings will be held after school
hours., If the Commissioner's Regulations are changed to allow
faculty meetings on school time, faculty meetings will be held
during school time as provided for under Article V C (2) of the '
parties' past Agreement.
3. Hospital and Medical Insurance
a. During the term of this Agreement the District shall pay
100% of the premiums for individual and family health
insurance coverage for members of the bargaining units.
b. The District shall have the option and may elect to change
health insurance carriers during. the term of this Agreement
so long as the benefits provided by any new carrier under
any new plan shall be at least equivalent to those offered at
the time of conversion through the Southern Westchester
Schools Health Plan. In the event that benefits provided in
the new plan are not perceived by the Union as being
equivalent to those provided by the Southern Westchester
Schools Health'Plan at the time of conversion the Union
may demand arbitration of this issue pursuant to Article VII
C "Stage 3 Arbitration" of this Agreement.
.13
c. Teachers who select programs other than the Southern
Westchester Schools Health Plan will pay the difference
between the cost of the Southern Westchester Schools
Health Plan and the cost of the program which they select.
4. . Welfare Insurance Benefits
a. The Board of Education will contribute the following
amounts per teacher and permanent substitute teacher per
annum to a Union trust fund account: $525, July 1, 1993 -
June 30, 1998;$600, July 1, 1998. .
b. The Union shall provide the Board of Education with an
annual audit report of the trust fund's financial status within
one month of the time such report is approved by the fund's
trustees.
5. Life Insurance, Accident and Health Policy
The School District will pay the full cost for the life insurance,
accident and health policy that is offered to teachers.
6. Employee Assistance Program
The Board shall make available an Employee Assistance
Program through Longview Associates.
7. Petty Cash Fund
A petty cash fund win be maintained at the legal limit. It is
available for each teacher's use.
8. Travel Reimbursement
Teachers shall receive reimbursement at the prevailing IRS rate for
each mile for authorized school business.
9. Dues Check-Off
The District will deduct membership dues from the payc~ecks of
teachers from whom signed authorizations to do so have been
received in a manner determined by the Federation and the
District. The authorization form is attached as Appendix I. The
District will pay the deduction checks to the Union on the same
day it is deducted except in cases of emergency. l
14
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Agency Shop' Fee
Upon execution of this Agreement and pursuant to Section 208 of
the Taylor Law, all members of the bargaining unit who are not
members of the Union shall be required to pay an agency fee to the
..
Union in an amount equivalent to Union dues. The District will
make agency fee deductions from the paycheck to all nonunion
members and shall transmit the sums so deducted to the Union at
the same time and in the same manner as dues deducted from the
salaries of Union members.
Upon request of any teacher, the Union shall provide a detailed
accounting of its expenditures. The Union represents that it has
established and will maintain a procedure which provides for the
refund, to any teacher who so demands, of any part of an agency
fee deduction Which represents that teacher's pro rata share of
expenditures in aid of activities or causes of a political or
ideological nature only incidentally related to tenns and conditions
of employment.
The Union hereby agrees to indemnify and hold hannless the
District and the Board of Education from any and all claims,
actions, demands, suits or proceedings by any employee or any
other party arising from its agree~ent to implement the agency fee
deductions for the Union.
11. Savings Plan Check-Off
The District agrees to check-off for a Teachers' Savings Plan for
, those who sign authorizationsas provided in Appendix J. The
District will pay the savings plan check to the Union on the same
day it is deducted except in cases of emergency.
12. Proper Facilities
. Adequate facilities shall be provided for teachers, such as:
a. Teachers' lounge, men's and women's restrooms and an
appliance for coffee.
b. Lounge shall be equipped with two typewriters and a spirit
duplicating machine available for teachers' classroom
needs. It shall be the responsibility of the teachers using
such equipment to Perform normal preventive maintenance,
and the District shall maintain such equipment in operating
order.
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c. Adequate heating, ventilation and lighting in all work areas
and classrooms shall be maintained to the extent possible.
If in the discretion of the Superintendent, a clear and
present danger to the health and welfare of the children and
staff exists, he/she shall either terminate or suspend classes
until the condition can be rectified.
d.
- It is recognized that teachers should have access to the
secretarial assistance available.
e. One entrance way to each school building shall be cleared
of snow and ice so that it is safe t~ walk upon before that
~ building is opened for session.
Personnel Files
Teachers have a right to examine their own personnel files and to
review and answer any materials placed therein within 24 hours of
their reque~t to examine made to the Superintendent at a time
mutually convenient to both the teacher and the District. No new
evaluations, observation reports or any material which reflects on
the teacher's ability or moral character shall be entered without a
copy being received by the teacher and an opportunity given to the
teacher to enter written comment on the material.
14. Public Address System
In cases where the Union feels it necessary to announce a meeting,
the school office will announce such meeting within the last five
minutes of the morning session for a luncheon meeting and within
the last five minutes of the afternoon session for an after-school
meeting. Announcement form attached as Appendix K.
15. Mail System
The Union shall have the right to use teachers' mailboxes for the
distribution of Union material.
16.. Bulletin Boards
A bulletin board for the exclusive use of the Union shall be placed
in the teachers' lounge.
17. Board-Union Committee
A committee shall be established of representatives of the District
and the Union to meet once a month, to discuss matters of concern
16
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to either'party and to seek better understanding and resolution of
mutual problems.
18. Property DamageFund
The Board agreestosetasideSSSO($1100 effectiveJuly 1. 1998)
for the use of teachers and teacher associates to help deftay the cost
ofpersooal property damqe caused by vandalism on school
grounds. This fund is to be administered by the Union and
operation of the fund is the Union's sole responsibility. At the
~nclusion otthe year the Union will submit an accounting to the
District listing the disbUrsements from the fund and the balance on
banei. The Board will provide the teachers with the difference
between the ba1~ on band and S11 00.
19. ProfessionalConferences
On the A.N.Y.S.E.E.D. Conference Day, teachers who plan to
attend the Conference will be dismissed at 12 noon provided they
have received approval from the Superintendent at least two days
before the Conference.
20. Professional Articles
If a teacher writes an article that is published in a generally
recognized education publication such as Exceptional ClUldreD,
Journal of Special Education, The Instructor, Orade Teacher~
Urban Review, etc., the School District will award that teacher a
. payment of SSO.OO for such article.
21. Tax Sheltered 'Annuity ,
Employees may choose a tax sheltered annuity plan and broker,
provided timely notification is given to the District, the plan
confonns to all federal, ~e and local laws, and written
authorization for the annuity is given by the individual. The
District shall be relieved of all responsibi,lity once the funds are
transmitted to the broker. No more than ten different taX sheltered
annuity plans may be in effect in anyone year except that the
NYSUT T.S.A. plan may be an eleventh plan. Teachers may only
request new or chanced T.S.A. deductions in September or
, January. If a teacher requestS a new plan which would exceed the
limit often (or eleven as the case may be), the Union president
shall be infonned. The p~dent may request information as to
, how many personsare in each of the ten (or eleven) plans. The
president shall be infonned when a particular plan is dropped.
11
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22. Transportation
A vehicle, if available, will be provided during school hours for the
purpose of short notice student field trips to be used by members of
the bargaining unit.
23. In-Service Courses (on campus)
The District will make every effort in conjunction with the Union
to induce colleges and universities to give appropriate In-Service
courses on the grounds of the District, open to all staff, as well as
to teachers in nearby communities. The Board will join a teacher
center and will credit up to fifteen teacher center credits for a
teacher during his or her entire service with the District for salary
purposes. The cost effectiveness of joining the teacher center will
be reviewed at the end of each school year. If the staff has not
taken sufficient courses to warrant the cost of joining the teacher
center, the Board may detennine not to renew its membership.
(Union should understand that these salary increases will be part of
S.E.D. inflationary factor.)
24. Copies of Contract
, The District agrees to provide each member of the bargaining unit
with a copy of this Agreement.
VI. NO-STRIKE PLEDGE
There shall be no strikes, work stoppages or other concerted refusals to perform
work by the employees covered by this Agreement, nor any instigation thereof.
VII. GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE
It is the objective of the Procedures to encourage the prompt and informal
resolution of dissatisfaction as it arise~ before _recourseto the employment of
formal grievance procedures. For this reason, it is recognized that many
complaints can be resolved informally in a mutually satisfactory way and that it is
in the best interests of both parties to work towards that end.
A. DefInitions
1. "Grievance" shall mean'any violation, misinterpretation, or
inequitable application of this Agreement or an established practice
involving wages, hours or working conditions of an employee or
employees in the unit claimed by an employee or employees in the
bargaining unit; provided, however, that such term shall not
include any claim concerning a provision of this Agreement
18
specifically excluded by its tenns from this grievance procedure,
disciplinary proceedings or any other matters which are otherwise
reviewable pursuant to law or any rule or regulation having the
force and effect of law or any claim as to which the Board of
Education is without authority to act.
. 2. "Days" shall mean all days other than Saturdays, Sundays and legal
holidays.
3. "Employee" shall mean employee in the bargaining unit.
4. . "Grievant" shall mean the employeeor groupof employees in the
bargaining unit directly affected by the claimed violation,
misinterpretation or inequitable application. However, where the
claimed violation, misinterpretation, or inequitable application
does not relate to a particular employee or group of employees but
rather to the employees in the unit as a whole, the Federation shall
in such case h~ve the right to initiate a grievance and such right
shall be exclusive of the rights of any individual employee or
. group of employees. '
B. The Arbitrator
The arbitrator will be selected from a list supplied by the American
Arbitration Association and shall be mutually acceptable to the District
and the grievant and his or her representative, subject to the rules of the
AAA. The cost of the arbitrator shall be borne equally by the Board and
the employee taking the grievance to the arbitrator.
c. Three-Stage Grievance Procedure'
1st Stage - Infonnal Discussions
A grievant may, either orally or in writing, present a grievance to hislher
supervisor or, in a case where the Federation is the proper grievant, to the
designated supervisor, within 20 days following the act which is the basis
for his complaint. The supervisor shall discuss the grievance with the
grievant, look into the m~tter and attempt to resolve it. The decision of the
supervisor shall be made within 10 days following the receipt of the
complaint. Where the grievance has been preseqted in writing, the decision
shall be in writing. Failure to present such grievance within 20 days of its
occurrence shall mean that such grievance is waived.
2nd Stage- Written Presentation of Grievance to Superintendent
If the grievance has not been resolved in the fIrst stage, the grievant may
present such grievance in writing signed by such grievant to the
19
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Superintendent within 10 days after receiving the supervisor's
determination, or within 10 days after the date when such determination
should have been received. There shall be set forth in such writing the
specific action or condition complained of and the grounds on which the
grievance is based. Failure to present such written grievance within the
above time limits shall mean that the grievance cannot be asserted further,
unless the parties shall mutually agree otherwise. The. Superintendent
shall set a date for a hearing to take place within seven days after the
receipt of the grievance unless such hearing date be adjourned by mutual
agreement and shall notify the appropriate individuals and the Federation
of this date. Such hearing shall be conducted informally. The
"
Superintendent shall affordthe grievantan opportunityto present the
giievance fully and may make such further inquiry as he/she deems
necessary. The Superintendent shall convey to the grievant and his or her
representative, if any, his written findings and conclusions within 10 days
after the conclusion of said hearing. The Federation has the right at the
hearing to present its views on the grievance orally or in writing.
3rdStage - Arbitration
1. A grievant may appea) from the determination of the
Superintendent after the completion of the first stage and 2nd
stage, as outlined "underthis procedure, upon written notice within
10 days after the receipt of the determination by the Superintendent
or within 10 days after the date by which such determination
should have been received. The appeal shall be taken by submitting
to the AAA, the Superintendent and the Board a written notice of
appeal signed by the grievant taking the appeal and by submitting
to the AAA a copy of the written determination of the
Superintendent, if such determination has been made, which is
appealed from.
2. The Arbitrator shall hold a hearing, unless such hearing is waived
by the parties, within 14 days after receiving the written request for
review. The time limit may be extended by mutual agreement of
the parties involved. The Arbitrator shall give at least 5 days notice
of the time and place of such hearing to the grievant, the grievant's
representative, if any, the Board of Education, the Superintendent,
and the Federation. .
.
3. The hearing on the appeal will be held in private unless mutually
agreed that it is to be a public hearing.
4. New evidence, testimony, or any argument on the specified
grievance may be introduced at the hearing by the parties and the
"
Arbitrator may direct the productionof relevant documents.
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5. The Federation has the right at this hearing to present its views on
the grievanceorally or in writing. '
6. The hearing may be adjourned from time to time by the Arbitrator
if, in hislher judgment, such adjournment is necessary.
7. The Arbitrator shall not be bound by formal rules of evidence;
however, normal cross-examination rights will be maintained.
8. The Arb~trator shall limit hislher decision strictly to the application
and interpretation of the provisions of this Agreement and shall be
without any power to make any decision inconsistent with,
modifYing or varying in any manner the t~rms of this Agreement or
any established practice or any law, rule or regulation having the
force and effect of law.
9. The Arbitrator shall be ~thout power to make any decision
limiting or interfering in any way with the powers, duties and
responsibilities and discretion of the Board under its bylaws or
applicable law, except that he/she may decide in a particular case
that Board policy was disregarded, or that a Board action
constituted a violation, misinterpretation or inequitable application
of this Agreement, or that it was applied in so discriminatory,
arbitrary or capricious a manner as to constitute an abuse of
discretion. The decision of the Arbitrator, if made in accordance
with hislher jurisdiction and authority under this Agreement, will
,
be accepted as fmal and the parties will abide by it.
The Arbitrator shall report hislher finding and conclusions in
writing within 10 days after the conclusion of the hearings. He/she
shall immediately file hislher report with the Board, the grievant,
the grievant's representative, if any, the Superintendent, and the
President of the Federation. The report shall include a statement of
the Arbitrator's fmdings and conclusions on the issues submitted,
which shall be consistent with the law and with the terms of this
Agreement
11. The Board agrees to continue to adhere to its policy of not
discriminating or taking any reprisals against an employee
instituting a'grievance action. However, the parties agree that there
.
shall not be repetitive grievances filed on the same issue.
Representation
1. The grievant shall have the right at all stages to be represented by
the Federation only.
21
. 2. Effect of Filing
The filing or pendency of a grievance shall in no way operate to
impede or interfere with the .right of the Board and the
Superintendent to take or continue the actions complained of,
supject to the ultimate resolution of the grievance.
VIII. MATIERS NOT COVERED
With respect to matters involving wages, hours, or working conditions not
covered by this Agreement which are proper subj~"ctsfor collective bargaining the
Board agrees that it will make no changes in established practices without
appropriate prior consultation and negotiation with the Union.
IX. CONFORMITY TO LAW SAVING CLAUSE
A. If any law now existing or hereafter enacted or any regulation or official
interpretation of such law by arty Department of New York State shall
invalidate any provision or portion of this Agreement, the entire
Agreement or provision shall not be invalidated and either party hereto,
upon notice to the other, may reopen for negotiation only ~uch matter that
was invalidated, and further, any negotiations pursuant to such reopening
shall be limited to the subject matte"rcovered by the invalid clause. Should
any provision of this Agreement be in conflict with such law, regulation or
interpretation~ said provisions shall continue in effect only to the extent
pennitted by such law, regulation or interpretation. If the parties cannot
agree on either the question as to whether. any portion of this Agreement is
invalid and/or with respect to the nature or extent of a substitute benefit,
the same shall be resolved by binding arbitration in accordance with the
arbitration"procedure as set forth in the Agreement.
B. In the event that any provision of this Agreement is or shall at any time be
contrary to law, all other provisions of this Agreement shall continue in
effect.
X." LEGISLATIVE ACTION
IT IS AGREED BY AND BETWEEN THE PARTIES THAT ANY
PROVISIONS OF THIS AGREEMENT REQUIRING LEGISLATIVE ACTION
TO PERMIT ITS IMPLEMENTATION BY AMENDMENT OF LAW OR BY
.
PROVIDING THE ADDITIONALFUNDS THEREFORESHALL NOT
BECOME EFFECTIVE UNTIL THE APPROPRIATE LEGISLATIVE BODY
HAS GIVEN APPROVAL.
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This ~~ is.made aad ~ iar.o~ this ~ day of~~. 1999.
by IDd betweeD tile Board otE<WtationlDd !;bePedcraliOQ aad siped by the
Ptaidear of1ho Board aDd the P!esidCm of the FIdaatiOlL
BOARD OF EDUCATION. GREENBURGH
ELEVEN UNION FREE SCHOOL DISTIUCT
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GREENBURGH '11 .
FEDERATION OF TEACHERS
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Appendix A
TEACHERS' SALARY SCHEDULE
July 1, 1993 -June 30, 1994
A B C D E
, Step SA BA+30 MAlBA+60 MA+30 MA+60
() 27547 30462 33372 36293 39207
1 28683 31600 34512 37436 40340
2 29701 32618 35535 38446 41358
:3 30723 33633 36552 39466 42380
4- 32909 35825 38732 41647 44565
5 34072 36989 39898 42812 45728
6 35746 38709 41659 ' 44614 47570
'1' 36928 39885 42843 45795 48753
a 38115 41064 44018 46977 49933
9 39290 42248 45219 48158 51117
10 40476 43431 46387 49339 52297
1 ~I 42402 45402 48399 51391 54389
12 43752 46747 49745 52741 55742
1:3 45101 48094 51091 54090 57092
14 55517 58513
15 56943 59934
$30 immediate credit for every special educationlteacher
center credit.
$300 payment for each 10 graduate credits accumulated.
Special Differentials For Staff Hired Prior to September 1. 1986
Reading
Guidance
Psychologists
$ 1,250
1,000
1,000
$.,'
, ;
.
.
.
.;.
~
,
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A B .C , D E
SteQ SA SA+30 MAlBA+60 MA+30 MA+60
0 28098 31072 34040 37018' 39991
1 29257 32232 35202 38185 41147
2 30295 33270 36245 39215 42185
3 31338 34306. 37283 . 40255 43228
4 33567' 36542 39507 42480 45456
5 -34754 37729 40696 43669 46642
6 36461 39483 42492 45506 48521
7 37667 40683 43700 46711 49728
8 38878 41885 44898 47917 ' 50932
9 40076 ,43093 46123 49121 52140
10 41285 44299 47314 50326 53343
'11 43250 46310 49367 52418 ' 55477
12 44627 47682 50740 53796 56857
13 46003 49056 52113 55171 58234-
14 56627 59684
15 58081 61133
Appendix B
TEACHERS' SALARY SCHEDULE
July 1, 1994 - June 30, 1995
'
$30 immediate' credit for every special education/teacher
center credit.
$300 payment for each 10 graduate credits accumulated.
Special Differentials For Staff Hired Prior to September 1, 1986
Reading
Guidance .
Psychologists
$' 1,250
1,000
1 ,000
25
Appendix C
TEACHERS' SALARY SCHEDULE
July 1, 1995 - June 30, 1996
A B C D E
Step SA
.. BA+30 MAlBA+60 MA+30 MA+60
0 28801 31848 34891 37944 40991
1 29989 33037 36082 39139 42175
2 31053 34102 37152 40195 43240
3 32121 35164 38215 41262 44308
4 34407 37456 40495 43542' 46593
5 35622 38672 41714 44760 47808
6 37372 40470 43554 46644 49734
7 38608 41700 44792 47879 50971
.8 39850 42933 46021 49115 52205
9 41078 44171 47276 50349 53443
10 42317 45407 48497 51584 54677
11 44332 47468 50601 53729 56864
12 45743 48874 52009 55141 58278
13 47153 50282 53415 56551 59690
14 . 58043 61176
15 59533 62661
. .
. $30 immediat~ credit for every special education/teacher
center credit. .
$300 payment for each fa graduate credits accumulated.
....
~pecial Differentials For Staff Hired Prior to September 1, 1986
Reading
Guidance
Psychologists
$ 1,250
1,000
1,000
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Appendix D
TEACHERS' SALARY SCHEDULE
July 1, 1996 - June 30, 1997
'A B C D E
Step SA BA+30 MAlBA+60 MA+30 MA +60
0 29521 . 32645 35763 38893 42015
1 30738 33863 36984 40118 43230
2 31829 34954 38080 41200 44321
3 32924 36043 39170 42293 45416
4 35267 38392 41507 44630 47757
5 36513 39639 42757
' 45879 49003
6 38307 41482 44643 47810 50978
7 39574 42742 45912 49076 52245
8 40846 44006 47171 50342 53510
9 42105 45275 48458 51608 54779
10 43375 46542 49710 52874 56044
11 45440 48655 51866 55072 58286
12 46886 50095 53309 56519 59735
13 ' 48332, 51539 54751 57964 61182
, 14 59494 62705
15 61022 64228
$30 immediate credit for every special education/teacher
center credit.
$300 payment for each 10 graduate credits accumulated.
SDecial Differentials For Staff Hired Prior to September 1. 1986
Reading
Guidance
Psychologists
$ ,1,250
1,000
1,000
,." '. ,\
1
'"
. .j
,
'.
27
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Appendix E
TEACHERS' SALARY SCHEDULE
July 1, 1997- June 30, 1998
A B C D E
Step BA BA+30 MAlBA+60 MA+30 MA+60
.
0 30406 33624 36836 40059 43276
1 . 31660 34879 38094 41321 44527
2 32784 .36003 39223 42436 45650
"\
3 33,912 37124 40345 43562 46778
4 36325 39544 42752 45969 49190
5 37608 40828 44039 47256 50474
6 39456 42726 , 45982 49244 52507
7 40761 44025 47290 50548 53813
8 42071 45326. 48587 51853 55115
9 43368 46633 49912 53156 56423
10 44676 47938. 51201 54460 57725
11 46803 50114 53422 56724 60034
12 48293 51598 54908 582'15 61527
13 49782 53086
'
56393 59703 63018
14 61278 64586
15 62852 66155
$30 immediate credit for every special education/teacher.
center credit.
$300 payment for each 10 graduate credits accumulated.
Special Differentials For Staff Hired Prior to September 1. 1986
.Reading
Guidance
Psycholog ists
$ 1,250
1,000
1,000
28
Step
o
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
.8
9
10
. 11
12
13
14
15
A
SA
31470
32768
33931
. 35099
37596
38925
40837 .
42187
43544 .
44886
46240
48441
49983
51525
Appendix F
TEACHERS'SALARYSCHEDULE
July 1, 1998 -June 30, 1999
BCD
BA+30 MAlSA+60 MA+30
. 34801 38125 41461
36100 39427 42768
37263 40596 ,43921.
38424 41757 45087
40928 .44249 47578
42257 45581 48910
44222 47592 50968
45565 48945 52317
46913 50287 53668
48265 51659 55017
49616 -/ . 52993 56366 .
51868 55292 58710
53404 56830 60252
54944 58367 61793
63423
. 65052
$30 immediate credit for every special education/teacher
Genter credit.
$300 payment for each 10 graduate credits accumulated.
§pecial Differentials For Staff Hired Prior to September 1 t 1986
Reading
Guidance
Psychologists
$ 1,250
1,000
1,000
29
E
MA+60
44791
46085
47248
48416
50912
52240
54345
55696
57045
58397
59746
62136
63681
65224
66847
68470
".
,
Appendix G
.
TEACHERS' SALARY SCHEDULE
July 1, 1999 - June 30, 2000
A B C D E.
Step' BA BA+30 MAlBA+60 MA+30 MA+60
.
0 32572 36019 39460 42913 46358
1 33915 37363 40807 44265 47698
2 35119 38567 42016 45459 48902
3 36327 39768 43219 46665 50110
.4 38912 42360 45797 49243 52694
5 40287 . 43736 47176 50622 54069
6 42266 45770 49258 52752 56247
7. 43664 47160 50658 54148 57646
8 45068 48554 52047 55546 59041
9 46457 49955 53467 56943 60441
10 47859 51352 54848 58339- 61837
11 50137 53684 57227 60765 64310
12 51732 55273 58819 62361 65910
13 53328 56867 60410 63956 67506
14 65643 69186
-15 . 67329 70866
$30 immediate credit for every special education/teacher
center credit.
$300 payment for each 10 graduate credits accumulated.
Special Differentials' For Staff Hired Prior to September 1. 1986
Reading
Guidance
Psychologists
$ 1,250
1,000
1,000
30
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APPENDIX H
GREENBURGH ELEVEN UFSD
DOBBS FERRY, N.Y.
M]E~MORANDUM
TO: All Staff
FROM: Alvin Migdal,' Superintendent of Schools
D8%C:
Work Day, Effective September 3, 1986
August 21, 1986
RE:
Be.-ginningon September 3, 1986, the work day for all ~wiU be as follows:
Cf:rtificated Staff
(Teachers, Related Senices Staff. Reading SpecialiSts)
.
3:00 p.m.:
Sign in at appropriate office.
The children arrive. lnsttuction time begins.
Instruction time ends.
Staff lunch.
Children retwn from lWlchperiod.
Instruction time begins.
Instruction time ends.
8:35 a.m.:
8:45 a.m.:
.
11. :55 a.m.:
11 :55 a.m. - 12:40 p.rn.:
12:40p.m.:
ClassifiedStaff
(Teachcr Associates, Paraprofessionals)
8:45 a.m.:
8:45 LID.:
11:55 a.m:
11 :55 a.m. ..12:05 p.m.:
12:05p.m.- 12:40p.m.:
12:40p.rn.:
3:00 p.m.:
3:00 - 3:10 p.m.:
Sign in at appropriate office and report to class.
The children arrive. Instruction time begins.
Instruction time ends.
. Escort students to cotta&es for lunch.
Staff lunch.
Children return nom lun<:b period.
. Instruc:tiontime bqins.
InstNdioD time ends.
Students are escorted to cottages.
31
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APPENDIX I
AUTHORIZATION, DESIGNATION AND PAYROLL DEDUCTION AUTHORITY
FOR DUES .
NAIvIE POSITION
SCHOOL DATE
1,__ , hereby authorize the District to deduct trom my salary my membership
dues and to transmit such .membership dues to the Greenburgh # 11 Federation of
Teachers. I understand that my membership dues are established by my union under the
union's constitution.
This instrument shall remain in full and continuous force and effect while I am employed
in this school system or until revoked by me by written notice.
Sigt~ature
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APPENDIX J
AUTIIORIZA TIO~ AND PAYROLL DEDUCTION AUTHORITY FOR TEACHERS'
SAVINGS PLAN
I, ,request and 'authorize deduction from my salary the
amowlt of $ each pay period. Such monies shall be transmitted to the
Greenburgh Eleven Federation of Teachers' Savings Plan. I agree that the Board of
Education shall not be responsible in any manner after transmittal of said monies.
This instrument shall remain in full and continuous force and effect while I am employed
in the school system. I 'understand that I have the option to revoke this authorization by
.
written notice or to incre~e or decrease such authorization twice a year (September 30th
and January 31 st).
Signa1me
Date
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S11PULA11ONOF'AG~ mad81ftdcarm:d iaIDdda~a, otMaJ. zooo. br
. .
.
.
&adbetwe8a Bo8nI of Ed1'criaa of tII8GreenburIhm.,.. US.$.l). ~ DiIIric&"). 8Dd 1118
. . .
. .
Grl8Dbuqla No. 11 Federatiaa alTachas. Tac18 Unit, Local 1532. An. APL-C1O r-tt8
..
UDiaa"').
,
1. .
WHDSAS, die ptia ba98 tappd fn~ ill aoodllida ill. dbft to mM.
a 8UCCUIOr 8111fa . co.drIOtdW apir8 _1II1II 30. 2QOO.IIIIt
WHEREAS. ... ptia uV8111iwd It .1III1IIiV81pM1111~'~"-
NOW, THEREfOR!. ill consi"-'-'iaa 011110IIMU,J COY8IIIItI ( ~~, .---Ahenia....
.'
. . . .. I
, 8lipaJ881D1111188II rouOwa:
1.' ThepiVYiIIoaIoftbi8.S-"IMioa IN 8Ubject. rtd~.. by",~1M
pd. 1D" ~..L
The lipataries ~ qrcc to if' ~~ dIi8Sdpa1Idc8ferndfIptWI2.
3. A capyaftbil ori8iaa1~ A~ .I.~J r'-li.. of1ll8
. .
DiItIid ad 1MUaica1
.. .
4. All~V"...u-a" 11M~ "tirbIr,., daria8'" 00&118or
.
.
D~..w.. sbIIlbotI""~
s.
. .
"... prcwiIiOl8of.. priar AiJ r 8haD be cmW fip..d .. . moctiled
..
below.
6. A..-I AIl11CLEIVbyId --, 2(A)dill~
TIle ~ , ItbeduIe "!be paW 1u1y1,2000 to Jaaa 30.
2001 shall ,. .'Iet fOdhillAppeadi. 0(1).. AppcadixGO) 8baII
. becn..s byirtcrew".diebu8 , KM.t. .. fbntaia
A d)..G1ty3.J%.
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1~ 1
Amend Amcle XI by rM~Ii"I"Jun8 30. 2000" to "1uae. 30. 2001-'" .
,
J"Clllacin, -, h~ my"r 'MnflmIW, Iw-r W1tt1fllOdate die cxteal1_ iI
finally rarifiedby bath lid-.
For die District
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, Greenburgh Eleven UFSD.
. I
TEACHER SALARY SCHEDULE
2000~2001 w/3.5% .
A B C D E .SA SA+30 MAlBA+60 MA+30 MA+6O
o ----arn 2 37:279 4=a:m = 4f]8144.4141 35~102 38.671 42,235 45,814 . 49,3682 36,348. 39,917 43,487 47,050 50,6133 37,599 41.160 44.732 48.298 51,8644 40,274 43.843 47,400 50,967 54,5385 41,697 45,287 48,827 52,393 55,9618 43,145 47,372 50,982 54,598 58,2157 . 45,192 48,811 52,431 56,043 59,6638 46,645 50,254 53,869 57,490 61,1089 48,083 51,703 55,338 58,938 62,557\ 10 49,534 53,150. 56,767 60,381. 64,001 -:..... 11 51,892 55,583 59,230 62,891 66,56112 53,543 57,208 60,878 64,544 68,2.1813 55,194 58,857 62,524 68,194 69.86914 0 0 0 67,940 71,60815 0 0 0 69,686 73,347
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